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Our parent company Norman Newton Limited is the largest established firm in the model soldier business. For more than thirty years we have been making quality model soldiers to satisfy the exacting needs of the collector, offering the largest range and variety of figures anywhere in the world.

In this catalogue we show our range of 90mm figures — ninety millimetres being the approximate height of the figure without the headress — depicting in accurate detail the armies of the past. The great leaders and the common soldiers alike, all have been designed after much meticulous research into the uniforms and weapons, and created by some of this country's leading craftsmen.

All the figures shown in this catalogue are made of quality white metal and are available in kit form (they can also be supplied assembled and hand-painted) to enable you to make an authentic model, evocative of the military glory and romance of a bygone age.

The kits can be easily assembled with epoxy resin adhesive, after first removing any flash from the castings with a small file or craft knife. Before painting, the assembled model should be undercoated — a spray-on matt finish white paint is ideal. A painting guide is included with every kit, and the figure can be painted with any of the proprietary brands of model paint, PVA-based colours or oils, according to your preference.

Please see the separate price list for the price and ordering details. Please note that the two and three-figure groups are charged accordingly (i.e. two and three times the price for single figures).

See also page twenty for a brief résumé of the different types of figures which we also produce.

Models designed by:
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Photography by:
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French Napoleonic

BY CHAS C. STADDEN
French Napoleonic continued.

All figures are cast in white metal and are available in kit form complete with painting guide.

British Napoleonic

By Chas. C. Stadden
British Army
1900 · Present Day

BY CHAS. C. STADDEN
Heroes of the First Empire

BY JEFF WILLIS

Renevier d'Hauteriv, Colonel General of Brigade 1804

Louis Beranger, King of Holland 1816-1817

Jourdan, General of Brigade 1812

Marmont, Emperor 1814

Admiral Joseph Ganteaume, Colonel Commandant

General Desaix, Colonel Commandant

General Gudin, Colonel Commandant

Marchion of the Guard 1811-1812

Chevalier-Legres, Emperor of the Guard 1814-1815

Imperial Guard Grenadiers 1810
All figures are cast in white metal and are available in kit form complete with painting guide.
Heroes of the First Empire

continued.
All figures are cast in white metal and are available in kit form complete with painting guide.
French Hussars

BY JEFF WILLIS

Although the painting guides supplied are for those regiments shown, these figures may be painted as many of the numerous hussar regiments.

Hussar
Postillion Regiment (No. 2) c.1793

Hussar
3rd Regiment c.1795

Hussar
4th Regiment c.1800

Hussar
7th Regiment c.1800

Hussar
2nd Regiment 1801-1802
French Napoleonic

BY JEFF WILLIS

Transporter
4th Regiment of Dragoons
1815-1816

Imperial Guard Dragoons
Officer 1812

Carabineer Officer
1812-1815

Carabinier Officer
1812-1815

Carabinier Trapper
1812-1815

Muskets of the Guard
1812-1815

Sapper
3rd Regiment of Dragoons
1809-1810
English Civil War

Also suitable for most European armies during the first half of the 17th Century

BY JEFF WILLIS

Indian Army

Captain 3rd Light Cavalry c.1710

Major The Gutter Cavalry c.1912

Infantry Officer

Cavalry Officer

Cavalry Trumpet

Hussar
Seven Years War

BY JEFF WILLIS

Prussian General Officer

General von Scharnhorst of Prussia

General von Blücher of Prussia

King Frederick the Great of Prussia

Personalities

BY JEFF WILLIS

Kaiser Wilhelm II 1914

Hermann Göring

Rudolf Mersalli

Musco Attendolo Sforza 16th Century
Speciality Figures

These specially commissioned figures are now available to all collectors

The Swedish Army

BY JEFF WILLIS
Carabiniers
du Prince de Monaco

BY JEFF WILLIS
Additional Figures

BY VARIOUS DESIGNERS

- Highland Private
  American War of Independence 1777

- Officer
  Garde de Corps
  Wurtemburg 1812

- Grenadier
  Wurtemburg 1812

- Grenadier
  Bavaria 1812

- Polish
  Winged Hussar

- Officer
  Rifle Brigade (Napoleonic)
Roman Slave Market

BY JEFF WILLIS